Our Mission
Founded upon the Judeo - Christian
commitment to those in need, LiftUp
provides charitable assistance,
without discrimination, to meet
basic human needs, while fostering
self - sufficiency.

BE A GIVER
2125 Curve Court | Steamboat Springs | CO |
80487
970.870.0727
director@liftuprc.org
liftuprc.org

During times of financial distress,
affording BASICHUMANNEEDS
can feel daunting.

food, shelter, clothing

LiftUp offers short-term reprieve from
financial burdens in the areas that
matter most.
FOOD BANKS

food

Three Food Banks throughout Routt
County offer supplemental nourishment
through monthly shopping and federal
assistance programs.

ROCKET PACKS

Six days a week, healthy snacks are
delivered to Routt County children.

GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS
LiftUp is the only Routt County organization
that administers government food programs.

HOUSING ASSISTANCE

SELF-SUFFICIENCY

Dealing with complex, long-term financial
challenges, Case Managers use this fund to get
Routt County neighbors to stability.

SCHOLARSHIP
Empowering growth in Routt County neighbors
looking to further their education.

HEALTH CARE ASSISTANCE
Helping Routt County neighbors receive much
needed health care while on your path to selfsufficiency.

Everyone, at any given time in their lives, is
on a spectrum to thrive. We all bounce
back and forth on this spectrum as life
happens. We would love everyone to
always be thriving, but we are keenly
aware that's not possible. Lift throws us
curveballs ... we take missteps ... Inevitably,

we will all feel the wind at our face at times.

It is our honor to meet each person
where they are and help them move
closer to thriving.

clothing shelter

Fostering SELF-SUFFICIENCY
is key to changing the crippling
poverty cycle.

In times of trouble, displacement from
homes could create longer-term
challenges. This program offers a onemonth payment of mortgage/rent to keep
you in your home while you stabilize.

UTILITY ASSISTANCE
Utility bills often consume a majority of
monthly financial resources, and winters
can be especially daunting. This program
helps pay for costly utility bills, so that you
can get back on your feet.

THRIFT STORE
Our large thrift store offers the lowest
discounted prices for clothes, household
goods, toys, books, and other necessities.

